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The seventh commandment. . , . This ho observed per-
sonally as the freethinker he was at- hearty or stt least as a
Protestant of broad views like his friend I Isirnaek. But as
statesman he did not venture to urge it upon others, not oven
his wife, who remained a Catholic, llerr von Miihlberg,
formerly Undcr-Secrctary of State under BCilow and later
Prussian Ambassador at the Vatican, told me that during the
time she lived in Berlin, Frau von Willow attended the Roman
Catholic church every Sunday with Prince Arenberg, the
friend of Billow's youth. In Rome in Inter years Cardinal
Ragonesi was her father confessor.
The eighth commandment: " Thou shah repent no wrong-
doing, but do a good deed the more in atonement/1' he
approved as a whole, though he thought the good deed might
consist in doing better in the future.
On the other hand, lie subscribed  to the ninth com-
mandment in its entirety : " Thou shalt think the truth but
speak it only to friends."   Actually he did not speak it fully
even to friends, for he was like that early Pope xvho would
not confide to his shirt what his breast knew.    He \vas
distrustful where politics were concerned; and t he men who
were later to surround the Imperial Chancellor were of the
. same stamp.   They formed a circle in which probity was
prone to be regarded as a mask to conceal cunning and
dissimulation-  This habit of trusting no one was to give rise
to the worst mistakes of German policy,    The German
Emperor and his advisers were pathetically unanimous In
their distrust of England, and in the end they all came to
distrust one another*   This was to some extent: a legacy from
Bismarck,  Victor Hugo speaks of the Germans ** with the
blue eyes and iton fist" and " the breath full of musk: and
soul, and the land where in hymns they sing like the lark and
scream like the eagle," but the clique which surrounded the
Emperor did not distinguish themselves in this direction,
It is true there were convulsive incitements to behave as
though the fist were of iron despite the blue of the eyes, and
as though they did sing like larks and scream like eagles; but
through the aggressive unnaturalness of their behaviour a
sort of caricature of the true German nature, instinct with
thought and poetry, came to the surface*
It is not wise to empty the baby with the bath-water-  The

